Pace Travels

TAMILNADU PACKAGE
7 Days / 6Nights

Tour Type – Customised Holiday || Tour Code - #PT5480
Departure Dates
Aug 01, 2020 - Sep 30, 2020 || Oct 01, 2020 - Oct 31, 2020

Detailed Itinerary
Day 1 - Arrive Madurai.

Arrival at Madurai Airport. Transfer to Hotel and check in at Hotel. Overnight stay at Hotel.
Meal Plan: Dinner
Day 2 - Madurai (Meenakshi Sundareshwara Temple, Sri Subramanya Swamy Temple)Rameshwaram

Morning after breakfasts proceed to Madurai. Visit Sri Meenakshi sundareshwara temple, the
temple art museum, puthu Mandapam, Raya gopuram etc later,
Sri Subramanya Swamy Temple: The temple is surrounded on all four sides by lush green fields.
We also find rivulets crisscrossing the green fields. Stretches of coconut, palms add beauty to the
paddy fields. Lord Siva enShrined in this temple is called Agn?shwarar. In front of the temple we
find a beautiful pond and this is called Sakti T?rtham. This is believed to have been created by the
S?l?yudham of Lord Muruga. Then proceed to Rameshwaram. Overnight Stay at Hotel in
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Rameshwaram
Meal Plan: Breakfast|Dinner

Day 3 - Rameswaram (Ramanathaswamy Temple, Gandhamdhana Parvatham)

Morning after breakfasts check out hotel and proceed to Rameshwaram. Check in at the hotel.
Afternoon proceed for a local tour of Rameshwaram which is considered as a sacred place for
Hindus and also visit Ramanathaswamy Temple Later,Gandhamdhana Parvatham: This is a
simple temple about 21 km north-west of the Ramanathaswamy Temple. There’s a marble image
of Rama’s footprints here. The view from the upper storey is superb — windmills, sandbanks,
backwaters, coconut trees and the infinite ocean. A simple temple atop a hillock that has a very
pleasant aura to itself, Gandhamdhana Parvatham is a superb place to visit in the evenings. It
houses a marble image of Lord Rama's footprints. The most amazing aspect of this temple is the
sweeping view it has to offer of the island of Rameshwaram. Overnight Stay at Hotel in
Rameswaram
Meal Plan: Breakfast|Dinner

Day 4 - Rameshwaram- Kanyakumari.

After Breakfast check out from hotel. Then proceed to Kanyakumari. Check in at hotel. Visit
Kanyakumari Bagavathiamman Temple Probably, Kanyakumari is the only place in the world
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where a confluence of three seas could be seen. This is the point where the Indian Ocean in the
South, the Arabian Sea in the West and the Bay of Bengal in the east meet together. The nature’s
beauty is in its full form here. Overnight stay at Kanyakumari.
Meal Plan: Breakfast|Dinner

Day 5 - Kanyakumari. .(Kanyakumari Bagavathiamman Temple, Vivekananda Rock)

After breakfast proceed for sightseeing.
Vivekananda Rock: Its is a monument and a popular tourist attraction in Kanyakumari, India. The
memorial stands on one of two rocks located about 500 meters east off mainland of Vavathurai,
India's southernmost tip. It is claimed that he meditated on this rock.
A meditation hall (Dhyana Mandapam) attached to the memorial provides facilities for visitors to
meditate. The design of the mandapa incorporates different styles of temple architecture from all
over India. Overnight stay at Hotel in Kanyakumari
Meal Plan: Breakfast|Dinner

Day 6 - Kanyakumari- Trivandrum. (Padmanabha Swamy Temple, Kuthiramalika Palace
Museum)
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After Morning Breakfast proceed towards Trivendrum check in at hotel & visit Padmanabha
Swamy Temple. One of the most popular Vishnu Temples in South India. Located in the East Fort
the place holds the prestige of being counted among 108 holiest abodes of Lord Vishnu in the
works of Tamil saints Later,
Kuthiramalika Palace Museum: Built in Puthen Malika Palace, Kuthiramalika Palace is one of
the fine examples of architecture of Kerala. The museum hosts a rare collection of mannequins,
paintings, mirrors, chandeliers, furniture and other items. The royal thrones in ivory and Bohemian
Crystal makes for few of the most attractive pieces of art in the museum. One can also view the
Gopuram of renowned Padmabhaswamy temple from here.
Evening visit Kovalam Beach. Overnight Stay at Hotel.
Meal Plan: Breakfast|Dinner

Day 7 - Trivendrum Departure

Morning after breakfast guests will be transferred to the Airport from where they will board the
flight back home.
Meal Plan: Breakfast

Tour Ends with Sweet Memories’…….
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Detailed Holiday Price: B2B Pricing

The rates are valid for Indian nationals only
Hotels might ask for a refundable Security Deposit at the time of check-in, which is payable
in Cash or by Credit Card
The value and currency of the deposit might vary as per the hotel policy.
Room Type

Per Person

PER ADULT ON DOUBLE// TWIN
SHARING

55000.00

ACCOMMODATION

1 Nights Accommodation in HOTEL GOPINIVAS GRAND
1 Nights Accommodation in HOTEL ASTORIA BY SPARSA
2 Nights Accommodation in HOTEL DAIWIK
2 Nights Accommodation in HOTEL APOLLO DIMORA

PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES:

India

Morning tea/coffee complimentary in rooms ( bed tea )
Transportation via non ac tempo traveler airport picks up to drop as per the itinerary!
inner line permits
Transportation as per the itinerary per non ac 16 seater thirteen tempo traveler with all
inner line permits.
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PACKAGE PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDES:

India

5% GSt Extra
Anything not mentioned under ‘Package Inclusions’
All personal expenses, optional tours and extra meals
Camera fees, alcoholic/non-alcoholic beverages, mineral water and starters
Entrance fees at all monuments and museums mentioned in the itinerary
Medical and travel insurance

GENERAL CONDITIONS & REMARKS:

India

Terms & Conditions

Yatra Service Assured products are designed to provide perfect moments by offering highend products and impeccable services.
All the service assured hotels as per the itinerary will be offered.
We will offer Priority Check in and late Check out (subject to availability) without any
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additional cost.
There will be a Dedicated 24x7 Concierge team to help with the booking , formalities and
all other service related activities prior to the tour beginning and during the travel.
Web check in facility will be available for flights helped by concierge desk.
Transportation by good Quality & comfortable fleet of vehicles.
Immediate assistance and change of vehicle will be arranged with in minimum humanly
possible time in case of break down.
Free travel insurance will be provided for all the travellers for the tour.
The offers include in flight meals.
We will help in allocating the seats of choice* (subject to availability) with flights without
any additional cost.
One child(below 6 years) sharing parents room without an extra bed will be accommodated
free of any charge on land package only (Flights will be charged).
On ground assistance by our local office / representative.

TRIP NOTE:

India

Pay & Hold

Pay Rs. 1,000 per person now and hold the package at this price, payment as per policy can be
made in the next 24/48 hrs. Holding of seats are subject to availability and in case of non
availability of chosen seats you can choose from a wide range of departures. To avail this option,
click "Book Now"
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VISA PROCEDURES

India

Visa- No visa required

PAYMENT POLICY:

India

Invoice & Balance Payment

Your invoice will mention the due date for payment of the balance tour cost. Your travel
documents and airline tickets can be released only after receipt of full and final payment. Delay in
adhering to the final date advised to you for full payment would result in the cancellation of your
seat on the Tour and levy of Cancellation Charges. Hence the balance payment has to reach us as
per the schedule mentioned in your Invoice or at least 30 days prior to departure of your tour
whichever is earlier.
Please note: A 2% payment gateway charge will be levied on the balance payment made using
credit/debit card.
Standard minimum booking amount
Days Before Travel
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15 - 0 days

29 days to 16 days

59 days to 30 days

60 days

Secure Your Booking Amount
You can secure your non-refundable booking amount by paying a nominal fee of Rs. 1,000 per
person. In the unlikely event of you cancelling the tour 21 days prior to the departure this scheme
protects your booking amount of Rs. 4,000 against cancellation charges. This scheme does not
cover your booking amount if the cancellation is done under 21 days prior to the departure. Secure
your Booking amount scheme covers you for the following events only and documentary proof
may be required by Company to refund your booking amount.

CANCELLATION POLICY:

India
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Cancellation Policy

If you Cancel your Holiday
30 days or more before date of departure: 25% of total cost
29 - 20 days before date of departure: 50% of total cost
19 days or less before date of departure: 100% of total cost

© 2021 Pace Travels. All rights reserved.
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